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EcOlogy of the UpJlt'r Jurassic brachiopod· bed 
from· lulianka, .Polish.Jura Chain 
ABSTRACT: Brachiopod bed in the uppermost OXfordian chalky limestones from 
J:ulianka, Polish Jura Chain, is dominated by. terebratulids that are to be 
considered as· conspeclfic variants attributable to Semthflris engelt ·(Rollier). The 
associated microfacies, distributional pattern of the fauna, and taph,onomic analysis 
point to the autochthonoWl. nature of. the fossil assemblage. Most brachiopod 
species were displaying rapid early. growth at the rate decreasing in ontogeny, 
and, low early post-larval mortality at the . rate increasing in ontogen'Y~ The 
assemblage is to. be interpreted as . a pioneer, opportunistic one preceding the 
growth of coral patch-reefs. It includes species 'with habitat preferences for both 
inter-reef (SeUithvris engeli, Zeinefia deJmontana, possibly also SeptaUphoria 
morcivica) and reefoid envir()nments (LacunoseUa. C1'aco~ensi8,Septal.iphorja 
astieriana, Terebi'atmina substriata). 
INTRODUCTION 
Brachiopod faunas of the Polish Jura Chain are rich and diverse but 
.nonetheless, rather poonIy. known. The rhync.honeUaceans have been 
monographed by WiSniewska 1(1932) and discusSed in biostratigraphic 
context also by R6Zyeki (1948) and Wierzbowski (1970). The only other 
significant contributionrto the ·knowledge of those· faunas is that by 
W1Snti.ewsk:a-2elichoWSka (1971) on the sponge bioherms iirom Rudniki 
and their brachiopOd-rich fossil assemblage. 
The present paper jg aimed to evaluate the ecology of another 
brachiopod fauna from that area with Use of modern: Paleoecological and 
taxononlical methods. The authorSoope that the results will serve as 
a reference point· for further research. . . 
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The investigated collecti{)n is . stored at the Institute of Geology -and Mineral 
Resources of the Upper Silesia of the Silesian University, SOSDowiec. 
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GEOLOGIC SETTING 
.The investigated brachiopod ibed. QCC1irs in the. ohalky limestqnes 
exposed Ut thequalTies at · Jriilimka, . PoilBh Jur~ Cham itText4ig: 1). 
Aseviden~ . by an 'aminOni'tespecimen identified as . IdoceraB sp., 
these strata are representative of the uppermost Oxfordian Idoceras 
planula Zone (Marcinowski 1969)~ 'l1lis is also consistent with the 
occurrence ·()f the bracbiopods . Lacu.oosella cracovien,9iB . and Septaliphoria 
aitieriaM indicative of the O~ordian and Kimineridgum boundny· in 
the. llol~ JuraChaiD -,~Wie~bowski 1970).' . 
. 'The .. chalky liixiestonesfrom Juliuika (see .RMyCki 1960) ·' are bio-
D;lfcrltes', .1illd bioP'elmicrites with Ibioclas~ 'including' inostly 8~e' 
spictiles imd skelet8-l . fragmeri:ts, problematic calcispheres, and brachlopod., 
echinodei'ni, in..olhi8k~· and bryoZoan d.etritus~ Here ~rid there, they contain 
8)"bundant calciSponges and corals (cf. Roniewicz . .& Roniewicz 1971). 
Apart from some silicified zones"(iihliasz 1980), ' non-carbonate matter 
amounts to less than 1-/0' of the rock. 
. A thin-bed .of a little darker. often secondarily ferrugineous, macro-
fassiliferous limestone (TeJd"':fig. 2) is· easily discernible in the eastern-
most part of the southern quarry (cf. Tm-fig~ 1). It can be traced ewer 
some forty meters in distance. It . difterB in microfacies f;rqm ·the 
. associated chalky limestones exclusively ' in containing a littie .larger . 
aDioums ' of mlcnte andnon-carbona:te matter' (mostly quart~ iron 
muieralS,' 'i:tnd ·clay). The' chalky limestones are much finer-.grained · and 
Poorer ihcOt~ds than those from the ilortheziQ. quarry. 
MATERIAL 
S~thil distribution and orientation of fossils found _ in the bed llave been 
mapped. over . some 15 III .in distance (Text-figs 3-4). The investigated collection 
exceeds 600 specimenS in . nUmber, out of which 281 specimens haVe been derived 
ftOIDthl! . brachiopod 'bed and almost 140 specimenS from the .underlying arid 
overlying strata. ..' . 
Fig. 1. Localization of the investigated area in Poland (A) and in Czt:stochowa 
region in the Polish Jura Chain {IS), and' geological sketch (C) of the investigated 
area (simplified from Marcinowski 1969). Marked are Jurassic (J), Cretaceous (er), 
and Quaternary deposits (blank areas); arrowed is the quarry displaying the 
brachiopod bed 
Fig. 2. General view of the northern wall of Julianka quarry (A) to show the 
position of the brachiopod bed (arrowed), and a fragment of the wall (B) 
displaying the brachiopod bed (arrowed) 
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Specimens c.ollected from the waste are indicated by leaders; the most important faunal patches (A-C) are also shown in a. greater scale (~f. also Text-fig. 4) 
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·Mbst . btachiopod specimens· ate more or less silicified shellS (less. tlian 10'1. 
are disarticulated valves), often with compaction deforma\ions. The deformations 
range from a fI8ttening to a complete crushing or even fragmentation, depending 
mostly upon th~" position of a . specime~ in the rock . (cf. Ferguson 1962)~ They 
have mainly affected large-sized terebratulids, while smaller-sized brachiopods 
(e.g. Terebratulina .substTiata) are commontY iiltad. 
The assQciated fauna .is. siinilarly: . preserved except for the bivalves beiIig 
more frequently represented by singular. valves or their imprints . 
• 
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Fig. 4: .Spatial distribution· of fauna in· a frlilgIJlent (upper part· --." A, lower. 
part -B) of the investigated br!'lchiopod bed (see Text-fig. 3,. also for .explana-
tions); corals and sponges are omltted . . . . 
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TAXONOMIC REMARKS 
The only problems involved in t~onomic id:entification· of . th~· 
investigated i-hynehonellacean brachiopqds were~ith Septaliphoria 
.astieTiana'(d'OrbignY) and S. moravica (Uhl:ig), the former. heing assigned 
by Childs (1969) to t'he genus·Torq'Uirhvnchia~ and the latter regai'ded.by 
that author as' a possible junior synonYm of Somo.lirhynchia moeschi 
(Haas). To resolve ultittiate1y these ProblemS was beyond the scoPe ('~ 
th,e present study and hence, the· names· traditionally assOciated wit 
the foSsils Under diScUssion hIlve Ibeenre~alned. . 
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Fig. 5. Ontogenetic variation in shell width to length ratio in SeUith7lris e7l.gell 
(Rollier), after growth line analysis .of 7 specimens (A) and after shell size analysil 
of the whole collection (B); moreover,frequency' distribution of this character 1r 
the collection (C) 
Taxonomic identification of the investigated terebratulids has· been a much 
more complex problem ~cause the ranges of intraspecific· variability among 
the· . Terebratulidae remain thus far very poorly known. while there is· little 
doubt that they are very wide as a ~ule .(cf~ McKerrow 19~4,'Makridin 1964, Enay 
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SeUithllris engeli (Rollier); lightly reduced 
J-S Very large-sized specimens in dorsal (a) , lateral (b), and anterior (c) view 
G Strongly flattened specimen in anterior view 
Slightly flattened specimen in lateral view, with attached small specimen of Acantho-
thyrts 
8 Specimen with attached small-sized terebratulld 
Three moderately-sized specimens attached to each other due to compaction 
10 Borlngs variable in diameter (arrowed) In a shell; XI.S 
ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 30 Z. HELIASZ 8. G. RACK!, PLo 2 
1-5 SeUithyris engeli (Rollier): large-sized specimens in dorsal (a) , lateral (b) , 
and anterior (c) views; slightly reduced 
6 Borings of fungal or algal origin in a brachiopod shell; X 6 
7 Incisions in a brachiopod shell, probably a trace of predation; X 2 
8 Sponge with fragmented small-sized terebratulids (arrowed) in cavities; 
slightly reduced 
ACTA OEOLOOICA POLO leA, VOL. 110 z. HELIASZ & 0. RACK1, PL. ~ 
SeHith'llris engeli (Rollier): small- to moderately-sized 
(a), lateral (b), and anterior (c) views· natural size 
6-9 and 11 ZeiUeria delmontana (Oppel): 6-8 large-sized specimens in dorsal 
(a) and lateral (b) views, 9 large-sized and strongly asymmetrlc.al specimen, 
11 specimen with attached b·valve; natural size 
10 Terebratulina sub striata (Schlotheim): large-sized specimen in dorsal view; 
X2 
ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL 30 Z. RELIASZ & O. RACKl, Pt 4 
1 , , and S LGcuno,eUB cracovlens'" (Quenstedt): 1-2 asymmetrical specimens In dorsal 
(a) and ant rlor (b) views, 8 ymmetrlcal and strongly rlbb d specimen in dorsal (a) 
and anterior (b) views, • two specimens clustered with a bivalve, 6 trongly fiattened 
specimen in I leral view; natural size, 9 speclmen ncrusted with a sponge nd 
Splrorbts (f), X: 
Two specimens of S ptaltpllorl4 allocbed to each other; natural ize 
1 eptaltphor14 moravlca (Ubllg) : large- !zed specimen In dorsal (a) 8nd anterior (b) 
vle~; natural size 
and 10 S ptaUphorl4 asti Mana (d'Orblgny): 8 large-sized specimen with epUauna in 
dorsal (a) and nlerlor (b) Views, natural size; 10 Inclsed sbell fracment, X3 
1 Pboronld(t) mlcroborlncs and an Incomplete larger boring In sbell or LaCU1l08C1114; X 1 
U Etcbln produced by a brachJopod pedicle In h I ot LGcunolellai X1 
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& Rollet 1966; . Rousselle 1967, " Rollet 1968, :McCammon 1970, Schumann 197', 
Tbayer 1977, Feldman 1977, Dzik -1~79). There is also no reason to · claim that. 
a brachiopod internal structure is less variable than its external form (McKerrow 
19~, Rudwick ·1910) and turlhermare, ·the 'reliability of intenial.,str'uctural re-
construCtion' after serial 'secU-ons wbeen recently greatly undermine4' (Singeisen-
-Schneider -1976,: Dzik 1979); Th~refore, .the shell morph9l0gy of the .terebratUu1s 
from .JuUanka has been analysed ,in quantitative terms. There is indeed a con-
siderable variation in, ~ost morphological characteristics (Text~figs 5---7 and PIs 
1~) and three morphot:n,es can be distmlu1shed: '. . . 
lIIorphotype A' - shell el0D88te. 1ItroD81:r b1eoDvex. sometimeil Uymmetii~. With unlp11cate 
to IIUlciplicate I IUl;terior ma·rllin ani! ' elongllte foramen prOvided. wttb a peculiar Up; . . . , . 
Morphot;ype B - shell pantalOul in outl1ne,. stroDllY lriconvex, with anterior margtn aDd 
foramen all 111 'morphotypii A; .' . 
~orpbotype .C, - . ahell .o",te ID outlliie. with almollt flat ~oftal valve, lItr~llht · to ' ,uDlplicate 
anterior marlin. and cI,!.'cUla.r foramen. . 
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Fig. 6, Ontogenetic vanation and frequencJl' distribution (A-C) of morphological 
characteristics . in the .whole collection of SeWth,1/f'is engeli (RoWer); size-
-frequency-distribution of particular morphotypes (D) in the collection ' (see teXt 
. .' . for Identification of the milrpbotypes) . . . 
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The' three morphotypes can' be easily assigned each to - a distinct species, 
as- . did indeed WiSniewska-2'.elichowska (1971). The morphotype A resembies 
LobOidethy,.is rozyckii 'Wimiewska-2elichowska, the" morphotype B resembles 
SeUith1/ris enaeli (Bonier), and the morphotype C' resembles Loboidethllris Ziete'ni 
(Loriol). The point is however that the morphotY,J;Jes. do continuously intergrade 
with 'each other (PIs 1-3); there are also some asymmetrical forms (e·.a. Pl. 2,. 
Fig.. 3) showing each the . characteristics of two morphotypes. FUrthermore, the 
mOlphotypes B andC intergrade also' With L.· valjinenBis (Loriol)," L. baltzeri 
(Haas), S. enaeZi k'l"zyzanowiczi Barczyk, S. subsella (Leymierie), Eptth1(l'iscincta 
(Cotteau), and others. One can thus hardly regard the three terebratulid morpho-
types from Juliankaas attributable to distinc.t. speci~s,.and. so more genera and 
subfamilies. . . 
The 'original diagnostic indices' of Loboidethyris zieteni, ·L. 'l"ozyckii, and 
S.. e~aeli are ontogeny-dependent (Text-figs. 5,. Se. and. '1);herice, they are pi" 
little' taxonomic value~ The relative" position '. of ... nUi.xUiiUin . shell width and 
conveXity is less dependent upon terebratulid ontogeny and therefore, these 
. characters are recognized for the best taxonomic indices of the investigated 
terebratulids (cf. Dzik 19'19). As indicated by the uriimodal, often 'close' to normal 
distributions of. these indices (Text-figs 5-6), one deals at Julianka. with a niono-
specific terebratulid population... 'This conchisic;>D:, .. is also supported by a close 
affinity of the. three morphotyPes in their shell hrternal strucit4"~ (cf. Makridin 
1964, WiSniewska-2elichowska :19'11), as well as by a disorderly pattern of their 
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Fig. 7. Ontogenetic variation' of the' anterior told . in'SeUithvris .. engeli (Rollier" 
. taken 'since that size at which .the fold' appears 
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The 'name Loboia.et~yris' zteteni (Loriol) has ~rtainly a priority ,relat~veto 
Semthyris engeli (Rollier) and Loboideth1lrts rozyckti ,Wisniewska-ZEllichowslal, 
but 'it has been ba~ed upon a' :juvenile type specimen '(Professor W. Barczyk, 
oral communication) and hence, all the investigated terebratulids arEihere 
tentatively assigned to "Seilith1lris engeli although their actual generic position 
rema1D.s unknown. ' , 
A similar problem arises with taxonomic identification of the zei1leriidsfrom 
Julianka, among which three morphotype~ can be easily distinguiShed (PI. 3, 
Figs 6-8). ' , 
Morphotype A - shell' ovate in outline, BtrongJ.yblconvex; 
Morph01;ype B - shell ovate in outllne, weakly biconvex; 
I/lorphotype c """7 shell elongate Pentagonal in outline, most commonly strongly biConvex. 





Fig. 8. Size-frequency-distribution of particular morphotypes (A) of ZeiUeria 
delmontana (Oppel) (see text for identification of ,the morphotypes); frequency 
distribution of the most important morphological characteristics (B) in the whole 
collection 
These morphotypes can be assigned ,each to a distinct species, namely the 
morphotype A to ZeiUeria delmontana (Oppel), morphotype B to Z. lagenoides 
(Hollier), and morphotype C to Z. que'nstedti <Hollier);: However, as ,judged from 
the 'occurrence of continuous morpho~ogical intergradations and the distribution 
of the diagnostic characters (Text-fig. 8), they are to 1';ie considere.d as conspe~c 
variants. They are hereinafter described under the fi'ame zii~riG-' delmontana. 
BRACHIOPOD BED FROM JULIANKA 
The investigated fossil 'asseti'ibIage is bY~l far predominated by 
brachiopOds {Bo% in'number; 8ee Text-fig. 9), fitst of all representatives 
of the Terebratulida~ The mast abundant species (Text-!fig. 10) are: 
SellithYTiB engeli {over 5OO/o of the assemblage in ''numbef)J~}l: terebratulid, 
and Zeilleria delm01itana (120/0). 'l'he rhynchone1iacean8:~ount to some 
200/0 of the Ibrachiopod assemhlage and. are :i-epresented mostly by 
asymmetrical forms, Lac'Unosella cracoviensi3 (Quenst.) and SeptaZiphC1l'ia 
astieriana (d'()rt>.)., ,:'11e. $p~es, Terebra1;ulina' 8'U~striata" (§chlp1;~.).. ap,d 
ili2 Z.: BEI:.IASZ 6, G. ~CKI 
Se~ljphCiria' mo1'4vica {Uhlig) Occur in minor amounts, and the· gen~ra 
Aca.nthothyris· and Dictyothyropsis'l1re represented each 'by a s;.ngle 
specimen. 
The associated faupa includes mostly calcisponges (small-I\ized sIngular forms 
'representative mainly of PeronideUa), lamellar 'coral ~lonies (Microsolena and, 
. subordinately, .. Thamnasteria; identified by.' :Poeent " 'E.R~ewicz), and rather 
divers,e biva1v~s. The bivalve assemblage >(identified ' by ~Dr. L. Karczewski)' is 
dominated by. various pterioids \(Uma, ":d'te:noStreon et ':~oboscideum (Sow.), 
Cidam'Us,:·c;ryphiJea., and oysters) but thet~::';~re' also:.some'\i'eneroids (Anisocardia 
globosa (Rclemer);' Opts, Astarte), arcoid~~'>;:t,~a,.iJ,e'UOd()n "d;',,' productum Rollier; 
lsoar~it,~~t#~,:::Q~ni~).,_and Ip.ytil~ids (Mytiiu8): 'Some crlnoids (fragmented stems 
of MUiericrinus), echlnoids" (cidarid spines), bryozoans'"Jboth branched and 
encrusting forms), serpulids, and ammonites (perisphin~i.id$i:: mostly NeO'llasenia;' 
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identifiea by Professor J. Kutek), and ostracodes have been.· recorcieq in . the 
brachiopod bed. Thus,the· fossi~ assemblage is rather ·diverse even though·hifihly 
dominated by a single terebratulld species. .. . . . 
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Fig. 10. Taxonomic composition of th~ brachiopod aSIi~htblage of the investigated 
brachiopod bed from JuUanka, and size-frequency-dlstribution of particular species 
Outside the brachiopod bed, the assemblage cqntaips much . larger proportions 
(up to 3f1I/. in number) . of Terebrat'UUna and other small-sized • representatives of 
the Terebratullda. Some patches resembling the . 't!ed very Closely in both 
taxonomic composition and spatial distribution of fossils occur however here an,d 
there in the chalky limestones. 
The· fossil density is largely variable in the, brachiopod . bed (Text-
-figs 3-4): The greatest and · beSt eJai>osed pat~.h OCCuf6 in th~ central 
part of the mapped portion of the bed. It shows· unusually high propor-
tionS of the morphotype A of SeZlithyris engeli . and Lacu'nOsella CT~o­
viensi8~ and strongly ·developed coral layers (~p to .. ~ in number 
within the bed). In turn, the easter.nmost of the -mapped'patches shows 
an increase in abundance· of Septaliphoria and ZeilZeria; the brachiopods 
are confined mostly to the upper part of the bed, and the corals occur 
infrequently. Even these patches display. each ,a w:ici,e range of·variation 
184 z. HELIA8;Z; ... . G. BACXI 
in ·.fossil dezisity . !(Text-fig.· 4), while there · is no significant vertical 
cl1ange in' taxonomic composition of the braChiopod . assemblage. 
Prior to any ecological interpretation of a fossil assemblage, the role 
of post-mortem hydrodynamic biases is to be estimated (see Kauffman 
& Scott 1976, FUrsreh 1978) . . The fdlOwmg .. characteristics of the 
. brachiopod bed from JlUllaillka ' indicate,. ~t •. ·th~· hy~odyn~c biases 
may be conSidered as iIisignifi.Cantt~: ~eOeCGl9gi~ analysis: The 
foSsils oc~)n patches or more .or l"' -iDnnospeclfie:clusters in places 
(Text-figS\~:;>.):: ;Mpst ibrachiapOd specimens:ai-e;preser.ved as articulated 
shelle.} ¥4jIi';·~ ~~pi-eserved epifauna;tn08i eGrimiOniy; in presumed life 
posit~hS " ·(Teit~fig. . 11), .. 'With only a subordinate . . fraction.- of the 
(jJ ' . '(2): O · Q 
31 
_ Ta'ab ... tuUoIH 
Fig. 11. Shell orientation of the brachiopods in the investigated brachiopod bed 
/ 
assemblage being preseI"Ved in presumed m.nical positi~ ~ (sensu 
Ager ' 1963). There are also many coral · colonies preserved in life . 
positions and the crinoids occur·· in form·. of long· fragments . of stems 
instead of sing,Ular troChites. The ' f(jssil asseniblage includes fOSsilS 
widely variable in size. iQu1; coh~t in ~k>gy. The. rockmatr~ .~ by ' 
·fardomina·ted ,hy ... miarite, and ithere, , .js. :1'10', evidence>·-o,f ·,intrafottnational 
reworking" or redeposition.' MoEri;' ·: ·doeformations of the' :specililenS are . 
attributable' to ·the · action of ooixJpaCtion' rath~ ·:'tlia.n· riranyi'-hydro­
dynamic . agents. One may thus conclude that ' theinvestlga:t~ti' fosSIl 
accun;lma1jon 9riginat~ ~th only a minqroontribution,. 9f. . post-mortem 
triu~sPoria~oIi; tlle1atter ..... Pr<?~,~. may .~v~ · ,oniy .. ~~ed a '~~e in 
pr 9pOrtion,. 9f~lJ~zed ap~ens, in .thEi 'ass~blag~J ~lld ~rt.iciila~ 
tion of @me ~helIs . (iInO$tly . bivaives): The ,hrac:~ .. bed,. 'is ,thet;l. to 
be considei'e4 as . an . eOOlogi~y . cOnti-<)iied 1~U . acCl;1lIlulation '(bio&trome 
of Ai~er &. ~l. '1.978).. .. 
As judged . from the 'microfacies ' characteristics of ' tIle liSSociated ' lIemment, 
the 'brachiopod" bed . cannot · be .' regarded air ' 'a : residUal .' accU1:nulation · .6iiginated 
due to .winnowing. ~offine .. grained .. ·$ediment; Its.:odgioation :watl · first of .Il,related 
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to. a disturbance ·of the equilibrium between organic .'production and carbonate 
. deposition (cf. Filrsich 1978). The microfacies characteristics of th~sedimEmt. and 
the' occurrence' of abundant epi:t8una .and· boPnP (up to 2-ii. generatlons;PL 4, 
. jng. 9) indicate that this disturbance resulted from' a' temporary (and local 1) 
decrease inbioclastic iDflwc: -t() the baSin (cf. Brookf1eld1973b,Ii'litslch iim).;· 
AUTECOLOGY 
The biostromal nature (sensu Aigner' & al. 1978) ~the· brachiOpod 
bed. from Julianb permits analysis of morphological variation and "life 
positions of the dominant brachiopod species, as well as of ~ei.rgrowth 
and mortality patterns. 
¥OBPBOLOGICAL VARIATION 
The donunant terebratulid' species, SellithyriB engeli,"oc;curS at Ju-
iianka in three morphatytpes different froIn each· other in shell shape 
and plication of the anterior margin (Pls 1-3). There is no orderly 
'Pattern iin spatiai distribUtion Of·the morphotyPes and in fact, morpho-
logically extreme lindivliduaJs. often oCcur an a close neigbioorbood of ane 
another' in a· JithologicaHy ~geneous "sediment. This iJidicates' that 
contrary to the common. eJtp'lanation for such morphological variation in 
extant and enm.ct terelbratulids (cf. Makridin 1964, Barczyk _ 1969,' 
McCammon 1970~ Schumann 1976, Feldman 1977), the observed. varia-
bility of S. engeU cannot be attributed to any direct effect of environ-
mental parameters (e.g. hydrodynamics) on phenotype (cf • .Alexander 
. 1975, Auxenfants & at 1978). The only exception may' be the· wiestern-
most part of the' bed where the proportion of the elongate morrphotype 
A is the frughest as was also the environmental energy level. The varia-
.tion xnay rather be interpreted as an effect of population :density, .in 
a c10se analogy to McCammon's. (1970) suppomtion with respect to shell 
asYmmetry. The observed variability in S. engeli is also muCh too wide 
to be attrilbuted to a semal dimorphlsm (cf. Budwiclt 1970, !Uexander 
1975) .. The most plausible explanation is by reference to a genetic poly-
morphism, in analogy to Tbayet's (1977) suggestion in the case of an 
.extant population of Terebratalia transversa, which may remIt in deve-
lopment. of distinct ecotypes' effected by the process of habitat selection 
(cf. also McCammon 1970, Alexander 1975, Rolisselle 1978). This might. 
be accentuated. by a low selection pressure at the post-larval ontogenetic 
stages (McKerrow 1954, Dzik 1979), and a considerable variation in 
growth .rate (see below) . 
. . A continuous intergradation of consp;ecific asYmmetri~1 and sym-
metrical rhynchonellacean forms (PI. 4, Figs 1-4) is commonily 'regarded 
6 
as : a purely- phen.otY!Pic . effect of high pOpuiationdellsity (Brooktield 
19738; Lee ·1978a;b); 'whei"eas a ·constulibly asymmetrical shell shape, 
as '1n S~Z~· aBtierlana, is regaMecias an ~dapttrtionto envi:ton-
men1-s with water OU1'!rems highly variable .in direction, e.g. the 1IidJll 
zone (Btookfield: 1973&; cf. cil.oMakridin 1964~· Asgaard1968). · This 
is counterevidenced by the present dbservations t1)at point to the 
genetical backgi'OUnd of· shelll asymmetry· mainta.ilied·1by a species 
irrespective of the particular environmental conditions. 1'urthermore~ 
asymmetrical myncbone1laceans !do not ~eem to' be confiDed to tidal 
environmeIi:ts(cf~ Ffirsich 19'17) .. 
LD'E POSITIONS 
The ontogenetic chaDges in morphology of, the mvestigated repre-
. senta:tives of the Terebrawlida consist mostly in all iricrease in shell 
e1ongati9I1 and. CODV~ty, beak curvature,and co:mmis:lural fold depth 
(Text-figs 5 and 7, . P18 1~; Cf- :M.akrldin ··1964, Barczyk i969). ~ 
must have· been related to a decrease in Pecucle · significaiDce . for ·shetI 
orientation . . As judg4!d.- froQ:J. th~ reI8tionship of foramen to shell size, 
. Tereb,-qtulina BUb~ta proba!bly mai]ntained an active pedicle evena~ 
the late· ontogenetic stages. This sman~.ereCt-beakedlomiSti~ 
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Fig •. 12. Ontogenetic change in diameter of the forameI). in the investigated 
. braChiopods . 
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poseddy. oou:1d attach not oDly to rike1etal E-agmenb!lbut .also ddrec'bly · to . 
fine-grained sediment, as it was also the .case With its~ose · relartive ·from 
the Upper CretaceoUs, T. ch1'1J8alis (see Surlyk 1972). This was possible 
ov.iing to the root-liIke pedicle . variable, in botl1 ·length and. .form, . typiall 
of the cancellothyridids . (Muir-Wood · 19.65, B~mley. i& Surl~1973. 
Ze2:ina 1976) . 
. In' all the other =representativeS of the l'ereb~atulida,: the pedicle was 
beoonrlngwith age ·reduced to · a tethering function under conditions bi 
tempOrarily· increilsedwater tur.bulenc·e (supported m~ of attachment 
of Makridin · 1964; . cf. Budwick 1970). ThiB js . not oount~Q,encetl by 
the · large-s'.ized · mesothyrid !oramen · of SeZZithyri8 · engeli becaUse 
a for&men size · may not reflect the strength of pedal muscles (Thay~r 
, 1976b)~ ' No doUbt howev-er' that a, differ~ in growth · pattern dt. the 
foramen between the Tereibrltulida and Rhynchonellace8, the foramen 
increasing in size "in ontogeny in the Terebrat1ilida and. being gradually 
covered withdeltidial plates in the Rhynthonellacea . (Text-ifig. 12), i~ 
indicative of the role! · of the pedicle having been much more important 
. m the fw;mer than in the latter group. 
. Taken for granted that BellithyriB engeli and Zeilleria d.eZmontdna 
displayed a pediCle even at the late ontogenetic stages, .one may supPose 
that their evenly bieonvex morphotypeS could lie at tb:e bottOm With 
either of the wJ:vesdownw81"ds, or stall:d erect in· oblique positipn (cf. 
Makridin 1964, Surlyk 1972)~ The latter :inference· is indeed supported by 
the relatively high frequency !Of suberect ... beaked shells attributable ' to 
the morphotype A of S. engeli. If a ibrachiopod. With an ·active pedicle 
. lies ~rizontally with its v·entral valve downwards (consider the morpho- ' 
type C of S. engeU; cf. SUrlY'k 1972), the pedicle should ,be very long, as, 
itiB e.g. in the genera Laque8, Macandrevia. or Orllptopora (cf. M&kridiri 
1~, Stehli 1965, Bromley &; SurlY'k 1973), and provide · the orgariism ' 
with ability to change its · position in '1"espaDSe to environmental changes. 
That this could itideed be the case With S. engeli and Z~ . delmoo:tana 
may be suggested by the .lack of any umefutable evidence for b~k 
abrasion in- their shell8, ,but the nature 'of a brachiopoo pedicle can 
rarely be ultimate!ly recognized in the fossil record.· The observed · 
prevalence ~f the horizonta:l pOsition of specimens of thesepedW1lCUlate 
species in the brachio,Pod 'bed from Julianka (Text':'fig. 10) may thereto re 
or may not reflect the life position. 'Ibis indicates that oontrary to the 
opinion of De1ance & Menot (1968), the orientation of brachiopod shells 
cannot be ' recognized for an · IiJIDportant criterlaIi of autochthonism. or 
allochthonism of, a fosSil ·assemblage. 
As to the rhynchonellacea:ns, their life position is related to shell asymmetry. 
The speci~ens of SeptaZiphoria most conmionly occur at Julianka with a side 
downwards, which is consistent with. the .presumed life .position (cf. Brookfield 
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i973a). It· Is notable that specimens of LacunoseUa cracotlien8ts usually lie 
horizontally with their dorsal valve downwards. 
As .indicated by the size-frequency distributions (see Text:"fig. ,' 10), the 
dominant ' brachiopod populations from Ju1ianka 'contain each a high 
. P-oPortion of large-trlzed, often gerontic indiyid'Qals. ~ is a cOmmOn 
phenomenon among brachiOpods I{Broctiield 1973a; Worsley ' & .Broaci-
;burst 1975; Thayer 1975a, 1977;. D~ '1979) which. may either reflect 
the orlginalpopulation. structure, or ;result fromvarlous secondary 
factars.· The investigated fOS9il. assemJb1age; ms. close to autochthonoUs, 
Originated ,und,er very weak current , action, and with post-:mortein" 
bia~es bemg ~ligible with respect to sptrimen size. Hence, the ,~rved 
size-frequencyctistrilbutions are to be considered as indicative of low 
mor:tality rate at the juvenile past-larval stages (cf. Nea11 1970, ' Brook-
field i973a, Dztk: 1979) and/or local. failure of the recruitment due to 
a patchy dlstribution af larvae (Thayer 1'975a, 1977). A failure bll'ecrwt-
ment might also be iPartly due 'to the exclusion ' of larvae by adults 
~(Neall 1970, Brookfield 19,73a" Lee 1978b) but this is. largely ~u.ntere­
,Videnced by the oCcurrence of juvenile specimens and their traces at the 
adult shells (iPl. 1, . Figs 7-8 and PI. 4, Fig . . 12; see also Thayer 1975a, 
Lee 1978a). Tohe low early post-~rva1mortaJity rate increasing later on ~ . 
ontogeny was indeed recognized by Richards & Bambach (1975) for typical 
ofbrachiopods confined to firm bottom .under conditions of slow sedimen-
tation, which seems to be compatilhle with the Ihiotope of the :inVestigated 
brachiopods from JUlianka. 
The ontosenetic ., growth patterns of the dominant ,brachiopods have 
been estimated after their growth lines. ,The results must be treated With 
some caution !because the o'hgerved growth. line patterns (Text-fig. 13) 
alLowing to distinguish true annual growth rings from disturbance ones 
(cf. Craig & HaHam 1963) are much more ambiguous than those presented 
e.g. by Surlyk (1972) or Alexander (1977). This may reflect a higher 
variability in environmental parameters as well as in growth pattern in 
the brachiopods from Ju:lianka. All the ' investigated brachiopod species 
. show a ra.pid early growth but the rhynchonellaceans grow more rapidly 
. as a l'IUle. The growth !l"8te decreases am> more rapidly with age in 
the' rhynehonellaceans probably due to their earlier shift towards a free-
-living habit indicated by the ontogenetic decrease in foramen size (Text- ' 
:"fig. 12; cf. also Surlyk 1972). ' 
The investigated representatives of the Terebratulidashow a more 
slowly decreasing growth rate asa rule. It is however to be noted that 
the lowest early growth rate and the 'most rapid decrease in growth rate 
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ate displayed by Te-rebrotuli'1l.(l subBtriata, which may be related. to its 
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Fig. 13. Growth line analysis for 5 brachiopod species: shell length-frequency-
-distribution at particular growth rings (A), with values taken for the analysis 
of growth rate indicated by arrows; growth rate dUring the first three years 
. of life (B) 
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As judged fromthemaJdmum 'number ai growth lines; SelUthtiris,'i/ftge!i (1~ 
:12 growth lines) and ~tUeria c;letmontana (16-:-18 growth lines) lived longer , tlum 
Terebratulina substriata ('7-9 growth lines) and especially the rhynchonellaceans 
, (5--a growth lines). These figures give obviously overestimates of the total life span 
of the considered species. Note however that extant terebtatellids live up to 13 
years (paine 1989; Bee' alBO Rudwick: 1970, Surlyk 1972, Richards & Bambach 1975, 
Thayer 1975a for longevity data on fossil brachiopods) which suggests that the 
bias may not be very large. 
SYNECOLOGY AND BIOTOPE 
Brachiopod larvae settled oommomyat Julianka at various epi~thic 
organiSms, adult brachiopods including. This is evidenced by traces (PI. 4, 
Fig. 12) reSembling very closely Podichnus centrijugalis , ~romley & SUr-
lyk, 1973 (see alsoMdkoWski 1975, Mi~balik: 1~77)., They occur most 
commonly at the stroogly ribb~ shellS of LaC'UnoselZ~ cracovienBiB and ' 
associated bivalvES (lA. 3, Fdg. 11; cf. also Logan & al. 1975, Zezina 1976, 
Lee 1978a), which may ' point to ,larval rugophyJ.y indu~by a search 
for protectiOn from currents- Boo 'Predators (Zezina.. ,1976). Juvenile bra-
chiopods aiso are often attached to' adults: (PI. 1~ 'Figs 7-8)~ Thispattem 
of cOlonization, possibly caused by very weak dispersaJ. potential df the 
larvae (Rudwick 1970, Webb & al. 1976), has resulted in development of 
mono- ' or palyspecifi.c clusters of brachiopods in the inv-esti.gated. bed 
(Text-figs 3-4, PIl. I, 'Fig. 9' and PI. 4, Figs 4-5; see also Hallam 1961, 
Middlemis 1962, Ager 1967, McCammon 1973, Blake 1977, Lee 1'978a). 
Brachiqpod ~rvae settled obviously not only , at adult brachlopOds but-
also at bivalves, criinaidS, OO1'als, and sponges. Some small-sized terebratu:-
lids have 'been recorded in cavities in a sponge ;(PI. 3, FiS. 8) which result-
ed ,probably_ from their overgrowing by 1lhe sponge (cf. MiddJ.emis 1962, 
Zeziruli976). In ' turn, the braclrlop6ds from Jculi8nka ,m8k~ commOnly 
a su·bstrate for varioUs ep1bionts. EPlbionts ami' their traces (identified by 
Professor A. Raiiwailski) occur' at some 7(JO/oof the braclrlopod shells. ' 
They are dominated in mimber Ipy diverse bryomans and serpulids, but 
include 'also spongES, oysters, 'and indErt.ermmate spat. They may cover 
a cOnsiderable proportion _ of a ibrachiopOd shell and be represented by 
~ distinct generations !(PI. 4, Ffg. 6). The rhynchonellaceans were ·more 
, commonly settled :than the representatives of the Terebratulida, possibly 
ailBo because of ilarval ~hyly~ Some epibionts · settled doubtless ,after 
the death of a Ibrachiopod, as they occur at the oommissure. Nevertheless, 
the ' apparent lack of interoorrelation between shell orientation and 
epilbiont distrlbution, and the preference of , epibionts for ventral valves 
suggest that at least some brachiopods were settled alive. Most bot.ings 
preserved at the brachiopod s~el1s are of_ thallophyte 'type (Pl. 2~Fig~ 6), 
and they pOSsibly reflect algal ,mats (cf. Nea11 1970, Surlyk 1972, Lee 
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1978a). Larger-sized borings variable in diameter (pI. 1, Fjg. 10) may be 
rwerred to some sponges and/or gastropods, whereas infrequent clusters 
of II1icroborings (iPI. 4, Fig. 11) can.ibe attributed to tlhePhoronidea. In 
turn, some ·longitudilnal incision,s (PI. 2, Fig. 7) may have ,~ executed 
by predatory crabs Or fish. 
The ~vestigated macrobentbicfossU assemblage is extremely homogeneous in 
tropnic terms. More than 97'/, · of the total biovolwne of the preServed fauna are 
represented by sessile suspension-feeding epibentbic organisms. These are· mostly 
low-level feeding bracbiopods.Their . broad trophic niche could however be sub-
divided owing to a dietary specialization (cf. Faber 1& at 1977); as the brachiopods 
are able to exploit a wide. variety of food resources, Viz. . phytop)a.nkton, bacteria, 
particulate, colloidal, and dissolved organic matter (see. Steele-Petrovic 1976, Zezinll 
1976 for review). Some bl:8cluopods (as well .8S. the associated epibyssate bivalves) 
could attach to sponges,' crinoids, ' 'bryozoans, or nOn-preserved Blgaeaild feed at 
a hIgher level above· the . sediment-water interface. The trophic pyramid also 
~cluded some scavengers (ecJUn~ds, ostracodes)ll;I1d predators (anunonites and 
supposedly crabs and/or fish). The absence of herbivores and ·i.nfaunal deposit 
feeders might be interprd.ed as reflecting diagenetic destruction of small arago-
nitic shells, but their occurrence (various gastropods and a nuculoid bivalve, 
NucuZana) in the same and neighboring 9posures points rather to some ecological 
liiniting factors, first of all to food shortage and unfavorable substrate~ 
. Bottom. areas stabilized to a certain degree by the . brachiopod shell 
accumulations were oo1oDized by Ianleuar corals twice during the forma-
tion of the IinvesIJiJgated bracliiopoid bed (cf. Text-fig. 3), 'wb:idl r.e1ation-
. fillip resemlbles the Oxfordianireef cOmplex· from YODne valley, Fr~ce 
(Delance & Menot 1968). This pattern 'may reflect . an ecological ~­
siontypical of. .reef .bioooenoses ~a1ker & Alherstadt 1975) or an effect 
of slight changes anenvironment81 par~ters, e.g. ~entation rate, 
and henCe an ·interplay of mtrinsic and extrlDsic oontrOhl (cf. Boucot 
1975, Hoffman i& Narkiewi~·1977). The Ibrachi~oqs, esPeciapy 'th~ domi~ 
nant specieS SeUithyria engeli, are then to :be regarded as a pioneer, 
opportunistic assemblage preceding the growth ·of corli! .patch-reefs. In 
a sense, they .are eco:logicaJ. equivalents' of e.g. some Ordovician · stropho-
menids (Walker & Alberstadt 1975) or Devonian atrypids (Racki. & Ba-
llilBki 1981). , . 
The terebratulidsfrom ·JWianlka were able to accOmpliSh this boUtom-
~tabi1izing fuDction under the conditions of generally low envi.ro.Dmental 
. energy level, slow sedimentation, abundance and. diversity of suspended 
andIor dissolved organic matter, normal salinity, and· good water ·circula-
tion in· a shallow ~tidal 2lOile of vast C8fb0nate shelf (cf. Kutek ·1969) •. 
Because 01 their patchy distribution, one may suppose that tl1ey settled 
only at those bottom areas that had. lUiIldergone an · early lithification or 
cover by organic film, and/or those with an · itlc:reased proportion .of 
skeletal grains (due e.g. to the winnowing acticn of . some weak local 
·currents). The ~iotope of the brac~opOd "bed. from Julial)ka resembles in 
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het very closely thedepositianaJ env.ironment of ·the ' IOwer part · pf the 
Oxfordian reef complex of YODllle vailley, France. (De1ance & Meoot 1968), 
as well as thoSe of various other'bracbiopod-rich Jurassk: deposits of 
Poland (Mens 1972) and England (Brookfield 1973b, PaImer 1979). 
In non-reef fades, mixed terebratulid-rhynchone1lacean assemb~ges 
are commonly regarded ' as transported associations (Ager 1965, Bla'ke 
1977). The point' is however that the fauna of the bracbiopod bed from . 
Julianka is largely autochl1honoUsand differs from that one 'associated 
. at J .ulia:nka w.ith coraI.l build-1.l(lis ·(nOrthern . quarty; Bee Text-fdg. 1). In 
fact, ·· large-sized and smooth-shelled as well as small--sized and · strongly 
ornamented representatives of the Terebratullda, large-sized and. asym- J 
mclrical rhynchOneH.aceans, and snUdl-Bized cemented thecideids and 
craniids are very often Il"elated 'to Mesozoic . organic buiJ.d .... ups (RMycki 
1948; Malkridin 1964; Paj&~d&.Patrulius 1964; Ager 1965; Philip 1965;A1-
dinger 1968; Asgaard 1968; Ohilds 1969; Barczyk 1969, 1970; :!?.a·jaud 1974; 
Hallam 1975; PaImer 1979). This diverse ecological group is represented 
at Julianka 'by Lacunosella cracoViensis,Septaliphorla astieriana, and Te-
. rebratttlina Bu.bBtriata, aDd,in addition by the g-enera Ju.ralina, Cheirothy-
riB, and daUinids (noll"thern quarry). In turn, ordinary-looking moderate1y-
~ized, often: nested terebratulids, ~eil1eriids, ' and rhynchonellaceans are 
typicai of inter-reef Jur8ss1c coIIllIlUlrlties ,(R6Zycld 1948, Hallam 1961, 
}\get 1965,~llet 1968, Soutoul 1971, ·BrOOkfie1d 1973b, Blake .i977, 
DZ:ik 1979). ~his eCological ;group is repreeented. in the investigated 
brachiopod assemblage -by Sellithyris engeZi, Zeilleria delmontana. arid 
supposedly also Septaliphoria moravica .. 
The in~estigated brachiOpod assemblage from Julianka is then to be 
regarded as repreSentative of a mosaic of adjacent intra-reef and reef ' 
habitatS. In terms of Ager (1965, 1976), this was a transitional zone from 
perireefal environments· to the sandy subtidal zone. 
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W wapleniach kredowatych najwyZszego oksfordu w Juliance kolo CZt:sto-
chowy stwierdzono . cienk, lawict: Z bardzo licznym 1 doge urozmaiconym zespolem 
ramienionog6w (patrz fig. 1-13 oraz pL 1-4). Dominujllce terebratulldy zinter-
pretowano jaka morfotypy silnle zr6znicowane,o gatunku Semthllris engeU 
. (Rollier). Dane mikrofacjalne. nier6wnomiernY. a czasem nawet gn!8.zdowy rozklad 
fauny w lawicy · oraz wyriUd analizy ' tafonomicznej wskazujll na autochtoniczny 
charakter zespolu. Wl~kszo§e . gatunk6w raorlenionog6w odznaczala sit: szybkim 
wzrostem. kt6rego tempo ' malalo podczas ontogenezy. oraz nislal wczeSllll 'po-
larwalnll. . §miertelno§cill rosnll.CII. z. wiekiem. Muszle ramlenionog6w zasiedlane 
byly przez llcZIll\ epifaun~. czt:§ciowo po§miertnie. ale cz~ciowo jeszcze za zycla. 
Badany zesp61 ramienionog6w reprezentuje pionierslal. oportunlstycznq, asocjacjll 
stabilizujllCII. dno morskie i poprzeclzajllCII. rozw6j struktur koralowcowych. Mie-
szany. terebratUlldowo-rbynchonellidowy charakter tego zespolu odzwierciedla 
. zapewoe wsp6lwyst~ow.anie w nim form typowych dlajurajsklch struktur bio .. 
genicznych (Lacunoseila cracoviensis, Septaliphoria astieriana, TerebrCltulina sub .. 
Btriata) oraz dla stref sr6dbiohermowych (SeUithllr's engeu, Zeillerla aelmontClnG, 
przypuszczalnje takZe SeptClliphoria morauica). 
